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ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

I.1. Write a letter to your uncle  thanking him for the birthday
gift sent by him.      5

2. Make a small description on ‘importance of sports’ to be
presented on Aug 29th National Sports Day.      5

GRAMMAR

II.1. Select the correct adjective within the brackets. 1
a) A bear is (stronger / strongest) than a deer.
b) Yesterday was the (hotter / hottest) day of the year.
2. Fill in the banks with suitable preposition. 1

There is a vase _____ the table. It has a flower ______ it.
A photograph is hanging _____ the wall. The photo frame
is made ______ silver.

3. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs. 1
a) Aditi reads the news paper ________.
b) Geetha is dancing ________.
4. Join each pair of sentences using the correct

conjunction.  1
a) He can take a bus. He can take a metro.
b) Rahul’s teammates looked upset. He did not give up.
5. Complete these sentences with suitable question tags.1
a) Seeta is a good singer.
b) It was not a long journey.
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SPELLING

III.1. Fill in the blanks with missing letter. 4
a) ___tr___a___ed b) r___s___es
c) w___nt___r d) s___a___by
2. Choose the correctly spelt words. 4
a) proling proaling prowling
b) counsillor councillor counsiller
c) desappointed disappointed disapointed
d) medicine madicine medisine
3. Unscramble the following words.  2
a) mpoiresmn b) hoec c) tuseta d) nrecpi

VOCABULARY

IV.1. Write one word for the following. 4
a) Upper portion of legs and hips.
b) In poor condition.
c) Room under the roof of a house.
d) Grass like plants growing in wet place.
2. Fill in the blanks with ‘only or just’. 4
a) Arun is _______ being lazy, he is not sick.
b) Mahi is not _______ kind but also very helpful.
c) We _______ missed the school bus.
d) Mine is the _______ house in front of the park.
3. Using the words make sentences of your own. 2
a) scared b) wonder

LITERATURE

V.1. Read the sentences and answer the questions. 2
a) “ I better leave before the dreadful thing catches me.”

(i) What was the dreadful thing, that is being refered to?
(ii) Why was it thought to be dreadful?

b) “ Look boys:” he said “ I got it for my birthday yesterday.”
(i) Who said these words?
(ii) What did he get on his birthday?
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2. Answer the following. 8
a) Where did Munna look for the ball?
b) Why did the swallow decide to stay with the prince?
c) What happened when the thief grabbed hold of the tiger’s

tail?
d) Where did prince want the swallow to take the second

jewel from his eye? Why?
HANDWRITING

VI. “Bharat is a special land. Its culture and tradition give it a
special vibration. Like everything has a center, India is the
heart center of the world, it is the spiritual center.” India is
the land of Sanatana  Dharma; It is a land of saints, sages
and Avatars.      5


